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a b s t r a c t 

Ground coverage and over-tracking are two gait quality traits describing the forward movement of the 

front respectively the hind limbs in relation to stride length and over-tracking distance. To investigate 

the complex interplay of different movement patterns in ground coverage and over-tracking, limb and 

body kinematics of 24 Franches-Montagnes (FM) stallions were measured with 3D optical motion cap- 

ture (OMC) on a treadmill during an incremental speed test at the walk (1.4–2.0 m/s). The significance 

and amount of explained variance of kinematic parameters on stride length and over-tracking distance 

were estimated using linear mixed-effect models, with speed and horse as random effects. Two separate 

models were tested: a full model with all parameters measurable by OMC, and a reduced model with 

a subset of parameters also measurable with inertial measurement units (IMUs). The kinematic parame- 

ters were correlated to the subjective scores from six breeding experts to interpret their external validity. 

The parameter for ground coverage at the walk, explaining most of the variance in stride length, were 

the maximal forelimb retraction angle (11%) measured with OMC, and the range of pelvis pitch (10%) 

if measuring with IMUs. The latter was also the most relevant for quantifying over-tracking, explaining 

24% to 33% of the variance in the over-tracking distance. The scores from most breeding experts were 

significantly correlated (r ≥ |0.41|) with the fore- and hind limb protraction angles, which reflect the tex- 

tual definition of ground coverage and over-tracking. Both gait quality traits can be objectively quantified 

using either OMC or IMUs. 

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Gait quality, the way horses move according to functional and 

esthetic principles, is expected to be predictive for future perfor- 
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ance, which is one of the major breeding goals of European sport 

orses [1] . However, selecting horses based on gait quality traits 

uch as animation or harmony is difficult, as gait quality traits are 

ubject to personal interpretations by breeding experts. For exam- 

le, the subjective assessment of equine movement patterns of 24 

ranches-Montagnes (FM) stallions showed poor inter-rater relia- 

ilities, suggesting differences in interpretation of the scored traits, 

nd those at walk in particular [2] . Similarly, the agreement of 

cores from dressage judges during competitions has been consid- 

red unsatisfactory in several studies [3–6] . Likewise, it has been 

emonstrated that subjective lameness assessments also showed 

oor to moderate reliability [7–9] or lacked consistency with ob- 

ective kinematic measurements [10] . 
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Despite the potential low reliability of gait assessments by hu- 

an experts, the relevant kinematic and kinetic parameters for 

ait quality were identified by comparing elite and leisure horses 

11] , or by correlating measurements to a performance score at- 

ributed by a breeding expert [ 12 , 13 ] or dressage judge [ 14 , 15 ].

t walk, among the best-associated parameters with performance 

ere symmetry of force vectors during braking and propulsion be- 

ween contralateral limbs, stride rate and the relative step dura- 

ion measured with accelerometers (Equimétrix) [14] . In a breed- 

ng context, some of these parameters – for example stride length 

SL), stride duration and hind limb stance duration – have shown 

edium to high heritabilities in Pura Raza Espanol horses mea- 

ured on the treadmill [16] . Considering the potentially low re- 

iability of subjective scoring, the current advances in kinematic 

echnologies for gait assessment allow for quantitative and a more 

etailed observation of equine locomotion patterns with optical 

otion capture (OMC). However, the costs and complexity of set- 

ing up and using an OMC system should not be underestimated 

constant lighting, high-speed cameras, orientation of the horse 

n space, etc.), and often preclude measuring a large number of 

orses. The long-term aim is therefore to determine kinematic pa- 

ameters which enable an objective quantification of gait quality 

raits of several hundreds of horses in the field using inertial mea- 

urement units (IMUs). This study aimed at identifying kinematic 

arameters for two gait quality traits, namely, ground coverage 

nd hind limb engagement in the Franches-Montagnes (FM) breed, 

ased on their textual definition. 

In the FM breed, a light draught horse native to Switzerland, 

he walk should be “ground covering, supple and well cadenced”

s defined in their breeding goals [17] . The term ground coverage 

also scope or amplitude) can foremost be interpreted as a long 

tride: the longer the stride, the more ground is covered in one 

tride [2] . Additionally, ground coverage is also associated with the 

isual impression of the horse’s forelimbs reaching both upward 

nd onwards during forward movement [2] . Previous eye-tracking 

tudies in dressage judges have shown an increase in the number 

nd duration of fixations on movements of the forehand in com- 

arison to the hindquarters [ 18 , 19 ]. As ground coverage is asso-

iated with the forelimb movement, it can be hypothesised that 

his trait has a major impact on gait quality. However, both the 

orelimb movement and stride length (SL) need to be considered 

imultaneously, as an elevated movement of the forelimbs with- 

ut noticeable forward movement is an artificial trained figure 

alled “Spanish Walk” [20] . There are likely certain aspects of the 

orelimb movement which are necessary to the elongation of the 

tride, and which therefore should be the best indicators for quan- 

ifying ground coverage. Another kinematic parameter associated 

ith SL is the over-tracking distance (OTD), the length between the 

ore hoof imprint and the following imprint of the ipsilateral hind 

oof in the direction of travel. OTD explained most of the variance 

n SL in a sample of ridden Warmblood horses at walk [21] . At

alk, breeding experts traditionally estimate OTD by observing the 

oof tracks in the arena, due to the gait’s specific footfall sequence 

left hind, left fore, right hind, right fore) [21] . OTD is also per-

eived as the gold standard for measuring hind limb engagement: 

he further the hind limb can move (“engage”) under the horse’s 

runk, the further the hind hoof imprint will lay in front of the 

revious ipsilateral fore hoof imprint. 

In a previous study, seven official FM breeding experts, eval- 

ating all foals and 3-year old horses presented in hand during 

he annual breeding competitions, scored 24 stallions presented in 

and based on a scoring sheet with a total of six traits at walk

nd eight at trot, among them ground coverage and over-tracking 

2] . The scale ranged from one (“undesirable”) to nine (“ideal”). 

he study revealed that the inter-rater reliabilities (quantified with 

n intra-class correlation coefficient, ICC) for ground coverage and 
2 
ver-tracking were poor (ICC < 0.50), with expert-specific differ- 

nces in the scale anchoring, and potentially differences in trait 

nterpretation [2] . The aim of the current study was to improve 

rait definition of ground coverage and over-tracking at walk. 

Firstly, it was important to determine which aspects of the fore- 

imb, but also hind limb and upper body kinematics, were the 

ost strongly associated with SL and OTD, and therefore best qual- 

fied to quantify ground coverage and over-tracking, analogous to 

ifferences in hip hikes or head nods used to quantify lameness 

22] . The same 24 FM stallions than in our previous study [2] were

quipped with a comprehensive set of markers, and walked and 

rotted on an instrumented treadmill at different speeds to ac- 

ount for the speed dependence of kinematic parameters. We then 

etermined a subset of kinematic parameters associated with SL 

nd OTD that are measureable not only with OMC, but also IMUs, 

o make practical recommendations for field applications, where 

MC measurements may not always be practicable. Finally, we 

ompared all the kinematic parameters with previously published 

ubjective scores attributed by six FM breeding experts to the 24 

easured stallions during an assessment of the video recordings 

f the treadmill measurements [23] , to interpret their scores in re- 

ation to objective kinematic measurements. We hypothesise that 

ot all informative parameters are measurable with IMUs, and that 

he expert scores will show individual tendencies of correlation to 

pecific parameters. 

. Material and Methods 

.1. Animals 

In this study, 20 FM stallions from the Swiss National Stud Farm 

SNSF) and four old-type FM stallions from private owners were in- 

luded (mean ± SD; age = 8.8 ± 4.1 years, height at withers = 1.57 

0.03 m, and weight = 526.3 ± 32.7 kg). Old-type FM show no 

armblood or Arabian introgression in their pedigree since 1950, 

nd are of a heavier type than the average FM. With both FM and 

ld-type FM, the 24 FM stallions represented the morphological 

ariation in the available FM stallion population at the time of the 

tudy [2] . The experimental protocol was approved by the Animal 

ealth and Welfare Commission of the Canton of Vaud (permission 

umber VD 3164). All stallions passed a clinical lameness exam, in- 

luding a trot up and flexion test performed by the same veterinar- 

an 1 week prior to the beginning of the kinematic measurements. 

tallions were habituated to the treadmill with eight to 14 training 

essions over 6 weeks before the incremental speed test. 

.2. Data Collection 

Stallions were tested at the equine performance laboratory of 

he veterinary clinic of the University of Zurich on a high-speed in- 

trumented treadmill (Mustang 2200, Ansorix Systems AG, Switzer- 

and) able to measure vertical ground reaction force and hoof posi- 

ion during the stance phase of all four limbs [24] . The positions of 

he multiple skin mounted spherical reflective makers (SRM) were 

egistered with 10 infra-red OMC cameras (Oqus 7 + , Qualisys AB, 

weden). For detailed marker positions see Figure S1. Both sys- 

ems were synchronized in time, and the stallions were recorded 

n video during the incremental speed test. The walking speed 

anged from 1.4 to 2.0 m/s at 0.1 m/s increments. The common 

peeds for all stallions were 1.7 and 1.8 m/s. The stallions were 

easured during 20 seconds for each speed increment. Strides for 

hich measurement values exceeded the standard deviation by a 

actor three, were excluded. The individual number of strides per 

peed increment at the walk are summarized in Table S1. 
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.3. Data Processing 

Spatial parameters measured by the instrumented treadmill 

TiF) were calculated with the treadmill software (HP2, Univer- 

ity of Zurich, Switzerland) [24] . Marker tracking was done with 

he Qualisys motion capture software QTM (version 2.9, Qualisys 

B, Sweden). Raw 3D coordinates of each SRM were exported 

nto Matlab (version R2020a) and further processed with custom- 

ritten scripts to extract specific parameters. Marker interference 

as filtered out for specific stallions or trials by marking the pa- 

ameters as missing. Stride segmentation was performed using the 

oof-on moments of the left forelimb as previously described [24] . 

inematic analysis was limited to markers of the midline and the 

eft body side [25] , as horses were only video-recorded from the 

eft hand side, except for parameters comparing angular differ- 

nces between contralateral limbs . 

.4. Parameter Selection 

The list of putative kinematic parameters for quantifying 

round coverage and over-tracking is presented in Table 1 . For the 

rait ground coverage, kinematic parameters related to the fore- 

imbs, hind limbs and pelvis were associated to SL. For the trait 

ver-tracking, only kinematic parameters related to the hind limbs 

nd the pelvis were associated to OTD. For all parameters mea- 

ured with OMC, we determined whether they could be measured 

ith IMU sensors placed on the head, withers, pelvis and limbs. 

.5. Expert Scoring 

The entire incremental speed test (containing walk and trot, 

ot presented here) was filmed from hind, left hand side and 

ront view cameras (HDR-CX760, Sony, Japan). We prepared shorter 

ideo sequences of only one common speed (standardised condi- 

ion for all stallions) and the peak speed to account for individual 

erformance of the stallions and the speed dependence of SL and 

TD [ 27 , 28 ]. This allowed us to limit the overall video assessments

o 2 hours. The standardised speed for walk was set at 1.7 m/s, at 

ne increment below the peak speed for the slowest stallions. In- 

ividual peak speed for walk was determined as the last increment 

t which the stallions moved regularly with a clear four-beat. The 

ideo sequences also contain trot (not discussed here), and were 

repared as follows: 20 second clips for the two gaits and speeds 

ere prepared for each stallion from the hind, left hand side and 

ront view cameras (first the two walk sessions followed by the 

wo trot sessions, in order of speed: walk at 1.7 m/s, peak walk, 

rot at 4.5 m/s, peak trot). The videos are publically available [29] . 

owever, only the walk is considered here. 

On two separate occasions, six out of the nine official FM breed- 

ng experts, designated by a letter from A to F, appraised the walk 

nd trot of the 24 FM from the prepared video clips [ 23 , 29 ]. The

coring sheet, designed for the appraisal of FM horses in hand [2] , 

ontained six traits at walk and eight at trot. The scale ranged 

rom one (“undesirable”) to nine (“ideal”). In this study, only the 

xperts’ scores awarded for ground coverage and over-tracking at 

alk were considered. 

In the first video visualisation round, the experts watched the 

ideos in pairs (A-B, C-D, and E-F). Video clips were assembled in 

 different order for each pair. In the second video visualisation 

ound, the experts were regrouped based on their native language 

French or Swiss-German) in two trios (A-B-C, D-E-F), reappraising 

he videos in an order specific to each group. Each expert watched 

he same videos twice but in a different order. Based on the esti- 

ated inter-rater reliability of the experts’ scores, the scores from 

he second visualisation round, with higher intraclass correlation 
3 
oefficients (ICC) for ground coverage and over-tracking were used 

or the comparisons with the kinematic parameters [23] . 

.6. Statistical Associations 

Mean, standard deviations and correlations of the kinematic pa- 

ameters to SL and/or OT were calculated at each speed increment. 

inear mixed effect models (LMEs) were computed based on the 

ormula Y = X i β + Z i b i + εi , where Y is the outcome variable, X i 

s the model matrix for the fixed effects, β is the vector of fixed ef- 

ects, Z i is the model matrix for the random effects, b i is the vector

f random effects on each individual i and εi is the error term . We 

omputed two models each for ground coverage and over-tracking 

sing the R package lmerTest [30] . 

For ground coverage, we computed a full model, with SL 

s the predictor variable (Y), all the kinematic variables from 

able 1 as fixed effects ( β) and the stallion and speed as ran-

om effects (b i ). We also computed a reduced model, with SL 

s the predictor variable (Y), the kinematic variables measureable 

ith IMUs (Prot max _MC, Ret max _MC, Prot max _MT, Ret max _MT, CL- 

roRet_MC, CLProRet_MT, Z ROM 

_pelv, Pitch max _pelv, Pitch ROM 

_pelv, 

aw max _pelv, Yaw ROM 

_pelv, Roll max _pelv, Roll ROM 

_pelv) as fixed ef- 

ects ( β), and the stallion and speed as random effects (b i ). 

For over-tracking, we computed a full model with OT as predic- 

or variable, hind limb and pelvis parameters as fixed effects ( β) 

nd stallion and speed as random effects (b i ). The reduced model 

onsisted of OT as the predictor variable (Y), metatarsal and pelvis 

arameters as fixed effects ( β) and stallion and speed as random 

ffects (b i ). 

For each of the four models, the collinearity of the parameters 

as checked using the package performance , and parameters with a 

ariance inflation factor (VIF) > 10 were removed from the model 

31] . We also estimated the effect size of each parameter using par- 

ial Eta-squared ( η2 ), quantifying the proportion of variance in the 

odel explained by the parameter, using the R package effectsize 

n the fixed effect parameters [32] . Effect sizes ( η2 ) > 0.04 mean

n explained variance of 4%, and can be considered as medium ef- 

ects, η2 > 0.14 as large [33] . The scores from each expert were 

orrelated to all kinematic parameters at each of the two speeds 

standard and peak) separately using Pearson’s correlation coeffi- 

ients. Correlations of expert’s scores to a parameter equal to or 

bove 0.41 were considered significant in absolute values for 24 

orses, following Krehbiel’s rule of thumb [34] . 

. Results 

Stride length (SL) and over-tracking distance (OTD), the two 

utcome parameters, increased linearly with speed. Descriptive 

tatistics and correlation between SL and putative parameters af- 

ecting ground coverage at each walking speed for the forelimbs 

re summarized in Table S2. Descriptive statistics for the hind limb 

arameters at each speed increment are presented in Table S3, 

hile correlations between hind limb parameters and SL as well as 

TD are detailed in Table S4. The inter-correlations of all parame- 

ers measured at the standard speed of 1.7 m/s were visualised in 

 cross-correlation matrix ( Fig. 1 ). 

.1. Association Between Fore and Hind Limb Kinematic Parameters 

nd Stride Length 

The parameters distance of the hoof marker to the tuber coxae 

arker (Hoof-TC), the contralateral pro-retraction angle of the 

orelimbs (CLProRet_front) and the maximal hind limb retraction 

ngle (Ret max _hind) were excluded from the LME due to high 

IF. The coefficient of determination of the LME was very high 
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Table 1 

Definition of parameters and their abbreviations putatively associated to ground coverage (GC) or over-tracking (OT) measured with the instrumented treadmill (TiF) and 

optical motion capture (OMC), with a mention of which parameters can be measured with inertial measurement units (IMU). The axes are defined as in Clayton and Hobbs 

[26] . All values are the mean over all available strides unless otherwise stated. 

Parameter Definition Units Trait Measurable 

With IMUs 

Spatial parameters 

SL Stride length; derived from the stride duration based on the hoof-on moments for the left front hoof 

and the speed of the treadmill 

[m] GC yes 

OTD Over-tracking distance of the left hind hoof in relation to the left front hoof [m] GC/OT no 

Hoof-TC Horizontal distance of the left hind hoof relative to the vertical from the ipsilateral tuber coxae during 

hind limb protraction 

[m] GC/OT no 

Forelimb parameters 

Prot max _front Maximum protraction angle of the left forelimb (marker tuber spina scapula to fetlock in relation to the 

vertical) 

[deg] GC no 

Prot max _MC Maximal metacarpus protraction angle of the left forelimb (cluster rotation around the transverse axis) [deg] GC yes 

Ret max _front Maximal retraction angle of the left forelimb (marker tuber spina scapula to fetlock in relation to the 

vertical, negative value) 

[deg] GC no 

Ret max _MC Maximal metacarpus retraction angle of the left forelimb (cluster rotation around the transverse axis, 

negative value) 

[deg] GC yes 

Prot height _front Maximal limb protraction height of the left forelimb, normalised for withers height. Vertical position of 

the hoof marker relative to the ground 

[m] GC no 

Prot height @Prot max _front 

Maximum limb protraction height at maximal protraction angle of the left forelimb, normalised for 

withers height 

[m] GC no 

A fetlock _front Maximum fetlock hyperextension angle of the left forelimb during midstance [deg] GC no 

CLProRet_front Absolute maximal difference in the protraction-retraction angles of contralateral forelimbs, combined 

FL-FR, FR-FL 

[deg] GC no 

CLProRet_MC Absolute maximal difference in the protraction-retraction angles of contralateral metacarpi, combined 

FL-FR, FR-FL 

[deg] GC yes 

Yaw ROM _forehand Range of forehand yaw. Range of rotation of the L/R tuber spina scapulae vector around the vertical 

axis, corrected for the longitudinal orientation of the trunk (virtual vector from the centre of the tuber 

spina scapulae to S6) 

[deg] GC no 

Hind limb parameters 

Prot max _hind Maximum protraction angle of the left hind limb (hip to fetlock marker in relation to the vertical) [deg] GC/OT no 

Prot max _MT Maximal metatarsus protraction angle for left hind limb (cluster rotation around the transverse axis) [deg] GC/OT yes 

Ret max _hind Maximal retraction angle of the left hind limb (hip to fetlock marker in relation to the vertical, negative 

value) 

[deg] GC/OT no 

Ret max _MT Maximal metatarsus retraction angle for left hind limb (cluster rotation around the transverse axis, 

negative value) 

[deg] GC/OT yes 

A fetlock _hind Maximum fetlock hyperextension angle from the left hind limb during midstance (angles between hoof 

– fetlock and MC cluster markers) 

[deg] GC/OT no 

CLProRet_hind Absolute maximal difference in the protraction-retraction angles of contralateral hind limbs, combined 

HL-HR, HR-HL 

[deg] GC/OT no 

CLProRet_MT Absolute maximal difference in the protraction-retraction angles of contralateral metatarsi, combined 

HL-HR, HR-HL 

[deg] GC/OT yes 

Pelvis parameter 

Z ROM _pelv Vertical range of movement of the S1 marker (from the pelvis marker cluster) [m] GC/OT yes 

Pitch max _pelv Maximum pelvis pitch calculated as the rotation of the S1-S6 vector (from the pelvis marker cluster) 

around the transverse axis of the horse 

[deg] GC/OT yes 

Pitch ROM _pelv Range of pelvis pitch calculated as the rotation of the S1-S6 vector around the transverse axis of the 

horse 

[deg] GC/OT yes 

Yaw max _pelv Maximum pelvis yaw calculated as the rotation of the S1-S6 vector around the vertical axis [deg] GC/OT yes 

Yaw ROM _pelv Range of pelvis yaw calculated as the rotation of the S1-S6 vector around the vertical axis [deg] GC/OT yes 

Roll max _pelv Maximum pelvis roll calculated as the rotation of the L and R sacrum vector around the longitudinal 

axis 

[deg] GC/OT yes 

Roll ROM _pelv Range of pelvis roll calculated between the L and R sacrum vector around the longitudinal axis [deg] GC/OT yes 

(
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2 = 0.98), with 11 out of 22 tested kinematic parameters signif- 

cantly associated with stride length (SL; Table 2 ). Five parameters 

ad medium effect sizes ( η2 > 0.04): the maximal forelimb retrac- 

ion angle (Ret max _front), the range of motion of the yaw of the 

orehand (Yaw ROM 

_forehand), the maximal forelimb protraction an- 

le (Prot max _front) and the maximal fetlock hyperextension angle 

A fetlock _front) explained 11%, 6%, 5%, and 5% of the variance in SL, 

espectively. 

.2. Stride Length Model Based on Movement Parameters Measurable 

ith IMUs 

A reduced LME was computed with the OMC parameters that 

an also be measured with IMUs. The collinearity between pa- 

ameters was low and none had to be excluded from the LME 

eforehand. The coefficient of determination of the IMU-specific 

ME was as high as the first model (R 

2 = 0.98), with 6 out of
4 
3 tested kinematic parameters significantly associated with SL 

 Table 3 ). Three parameters had medium effect sizes ( η2 > 0.04): 

he range of motion of pelvis pitch (Pitch ROM 

_pelv), the maximal 

etacarpal protraction angle (Prot max _MC) and the maximal pelvis 

itch (Pitch max _pelv), explaining 10%, 8% and 6% of the variance in 

L, respectively, and when considering only parameters measurable 

ith IMUs. 

.3. Correlations Between Subjective Ground Coverage Scores and 

bjective Kinematic Measurements 

The exact correlations between the subjective ground coverage 

cores and the objective kinematic measurements at standard (1.7 

/s) and peak individualised speed (1.8–2.0 m/s) are presented 

n the supplementary Table S5, and summarised in Table 2 and 

able 3 . Ground coverage scores from experts A, B, C and F were 

ositively correlated to SL at standard speed but only the scores 
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Fig. 1. Cross-correlation matrix of all movement parameters, measured at 1.7 m/s. SL, stride length; OTD, over-tracking distance; Hoof-TC, distance between hoof and tuber 

coxae during hind limb protraction; Protmax_front, maximal forelimb protraction; Protmax_MC, maximal metacarpal protraction; Retmax_front, maximal forelimb retrac- 

tion; Retmax_MC, maximal metacarpal retraction; Protheight_front, maximal forelimb protraction height; Protheight@Protmax_front, maximal forelimb protraction height 

at maximal protraction; Afetlock_front, maximum forelimb fetlock hyperextension; CLProRet_front, contralateral pro-retraction angles forelimbs; CLProRet_MC, contralateral 

metacarpal pro-retraction angles; YawROM_forehand, range of yaw of the forehand; Protmax_hind, maximal hind limb protraction; Protmax_MT, maximal metatarsal protrac- 

tion; Retmax_hind, maximal hind limb retraction; Retmax_MT, maximal metatarsal retraction; CLProRet_hind, contralateral pro-retraction angles hind limbs; CLProRet_MT, 

contralateral metatarsal pro-retraction angles; ZROM_pelv, vertical range of motion pelvis; Pitchmax_pelv, maximal pelvis pitch; PitchROM_pelv, range of motion pelvis pitch; 

Yawmax_pelv, maximal pelvis yaw; YawROM_pelv, range of motion pelvis yaw; Rollmax_pelv, maximal roll pelvis; RollROM_pelv, range of motion pelvis yaw. 
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rom experts A and D were correlated with SL at peak speed. The 

cores from Expert C had the highest correlation with any kine- 

atic parameter (r = 0.85 with Prot max _front at standard speed). 

n total, 19 out of 22 parameters included in the full OMC model 

ere correlated r ≥ |0.41| with the ground coverage score of at 

east one expert for either standard (16 parameters) or peak speed 

15 parameters) ( Table 2 ) . The scores from experts A, B and C cor-

elated to most of the same parameters. The scores from experts D, 

, and F did not show particular patterns of association with those 

rom other experts. 
p

5 
The kinematic parameter with the highest effect size in the 

MC model, Ret max _front, was negatively correlated to the scores 

rom experts A, B and C, but only at standard speed of 1.7 m/s. 

he scores from all experts were negatively correlated to the 

 fetlock _front at standard speed (expert F), peak speed (experts D 

nd E) or both (experts A, B, and C), that is ground coverage scores 

ere higher when Ret max _front and A fetlock _front were larger (as 

he retraction and extension angles were on a negative axis). 12 

ut of 16 parameters correlating with ground coverage scores at 

tandard speed, and 13 out of 15 parameters at peak speed, ex- 

lained less than 5% of the SL variance. 
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Table 2 

Associations between kinematic parameters and stride length, with speed (1.4 m/s to 2.0 m/s) and horse (n = 24) as random factors, with the effect sizes η2 and their 95% 

confidence intervals (CI). The individual scores for ground coverage by the experts (defined by a letter from A to F) correlated above the significance threshold of r ≥ |0.41| 

to a parameter are reported in the last two columns, with a superscript for the direction of correlation. Parameters which were significantly correlated (r ≥ |0.41|) to three 

or more individual expert scores are in bold. Parameter abbreviations are defined in Table 1 . 

Parameter F-value P -value Effect Size η2 CI Expert r ≥ |0.41| at 1.7 m/s Expert r ≥ |0.41| at Peak Speed 

Ret max _front 149.16 < .0001 0.11 [0.08, 0.15] A − , B − , C −

Yaw ROM _forehand 69.79 < .0001 0.06 [0.04, 0.09] C + 

Prot max _front 57.96 < .0001 0.05 [0.03, 0.07] A + , B + , C + A + , B + , C + , E + 

A fetlock _front 13.89 < .0001 0.05 [0.01, 0.10] A − , B − , C − , F − A − , B − , C − , D 

− , E −

Pitch ROM _pelv 41.70 < .0001 0.04 [0.02, 0.07] A + , B + , C + , F + B + 

OTD 30.90 < .0001 0.03 [0.01, 0.05] A + , B + , C + , F + A + 

Prot max _hind 36.02 < .0001 0.03 [0.01, 0.05] C + C + 

Ret max _MC 22.36 < .0001 0.02 [0.01, 0.04] B + 

Prot max _MT 19.19 < .0001 0.02 [0.00, 0.03] F + 

Ret max _MT 13.36 .0003 0.01 [0.00, 0.03] A − , B − , C − A − , B − , C − , E −

Prot max _MC 4.68 .0307 3.96E-03 [0.00, 0.01] A + , B + , C + , F + A + , B + , C + , E + 

Roll ROM _pelv 2.15 .1428 1.83E-03 [0.00, 0.01] 

Yaw ROM _pelv 1.29 .2567 1.09E-03 [0.00, 0.01] B + 

Roll max _pelv 0.69 .4055 5.92E-04 [0.00, 0.01] 

Yaw max _pelv 0.43 .5109 3.70E-04 [0.00, 0.01] 

Prot height _front 0.41 .5216 3.50E-04 [0.00, 0.01] F −

CLProRet_MT 0.39 .5302 3.49E-04 [0.00, 0.01] A + , C + , D 

+ , E + , F + 

Z ROM _pelv 0.23 .6335 1.94E-04 [0.00, 0.00] A + , B + , C + A + , D 

+ , E + 

Pitch max _pelv 0.05 .8229 1.91E-04 [0.00, 0.01] C + , F + D 

+ 

CLProRet_MC 0.14 .7065 1.21E-04 [0.00, 0.00] B + , C + , F + D 

+ , E + , F + 

A fetlock _hind 0.03 .8698 7.12E-05 [0.00, 0.01] B + , C + , D 

+ , F + 

Prot height @Prot max _front 0.03 .8736 2.16E-05 [0.00, 0.00] E + A + , B + , C + , E + 

Abbreviations: A fetlock _front, maximum forelimb fetlock hyperextension; A fetlock _hind, Maximum fetlock hyperextension; CLProRet_MC, contralateral metacarpal pro-retraction 

angles; CLProRet_MT, contralateral metatarsal pro-retraction angles; OTD, over-tracking distance; Pitch max _pelv, maximal pelvis pitch; Pitch ROM _pelv, range of motion pelvis 

pitch; Prot height _front, maximal forelimb protraction height; Prot height @Prot max _front, maximal forelimb protraction height at maximal protraction; Prot max _front, maximal 

forelimb protraction; Prot max _hind, maximal hind limb protraction; Prot max _MC, maximal metacarpal protraction; Prot max _MT, maximal metatarsal protraction; Ret max _front, 

maximal forelimb retraction; Ret max _MC, maximal metacarpal retraction; Ret max _MT, maximal metatarsal retraction; Roll max _pelv, maximal roll pelvis; Roll ROM _pelv, range of 

motion pelvis yaw; Yaw max _pelv, maximal pelvis yaw; Yaw ROM _forehand, range of yaw of the forehand; Yaw ROM _pelv, range of motion pelvis yaw; Z ROM _pelv, vertical range 

of motion pelvis. 

Table 3 

Associations between kinematic parameters measurable with IMUs and stride length, with speed (1.4 m/s to 2.0 m/s) and horse (n = 24) as random factors, with the effect 

sizes η2 and their 95% confidence intervals (CI). The individual scores for ground coverage by the experts (defined by a letter from A to F) correlated above the significance 

threshold of r ≥ |0.41| to a parameter are reported in the last two columns, with a superscript for the direction of correlation. Parameters which were significantly correlated 

(r ≥ |0.41|) to three or more individual expert scores are in bold. Parameter abbreviations are defined in Table 1 . 

Parameter F-value P -value Effect Size η2 CI Expert r > |0.41| at 1.7 m/s Expert r > |0.41| at Peak Speed 

Pitch ROM _pelv 119.89 < .0001 0.10 [0.07, 0.13] A + , B + , C + , F + B + 

Prot max _MC 107.06 < .0001 0.08 [0.05, 0.11] A + , B + , C + , F + A + , B + , C + , E + 

Pitch max _pelv 32.49 < .0001 0.06 [0.03, 0.10] C + , F + D 

+ 

Yaw ROM _pelv 27.76 < .0001 0.02 [0.01, 0.04] B + 

CLProRet_MC 18.85 < .0001 0.01 [0.00, 0.03] B + , C + , F + D 

+ , E + , F + 

CLProRet_MT 17.03 < .0001 0.01 [0.00, 0.03] A + , C + , D 

+ , E + , F + 

Ret max _MC 4.58 .0326 3.61E-03 [0.00, 0.01] B + 

Prot max _MT 4.47 .0347 3.54E-03 [0.00, 0.01] F + 

Roll max _pelv 1.78 .1829 1.40E-03 [0.00, 0.01] 

Yaw max _pelv 1.45 .2289 1.16E-03 [0.00, 0.01] 

Roll ROM _pelv 1.30 .2536 1.04E-03 [0.00, 0.01] 

Z ROM _pelv 0.52 .4696 4.16E-04 [0.00, 0.01] A + , B + , C + A + , D 

+ , E + 

Ret max _MT 0.09 .7621 7.25E-05 [0.00, 0.00] A − , B − , C − A − , B − , C − , E −

Abbreviations: CLProRet_MC, contralateral metacarpal pro-retraction angles; CLProRet_MT, contralateral metatarsal pro-retraction angles; IMUs, inertial measurement units; 

Pitch max _pelv, maximal pelvis pitch; Pitch ROM _pelv, range of motion pelvis pitch; Prot max _MC, maximal metacarpal protraction; Prot max _MT, maximal metatarsal protrac- 

tion; Ret max _MC, maximal metacarpal retraction; Ret max _MT, maximal metatarsal retraction; Roll max _pelv, maximal roll pelvis; Roll ROM _pelv, range of motion pelvis yaw; 

Yaw max _pelv, maximal pelvis yaw; Yaw ROM _pelv, range of motion pelvis yaw; Z ROM _pelv, vertical range of motion pelvis. 
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When only considering the parameters measured with IMUs, a 

arger Pitch ROM 

_pelv and Pitch max _pelv, Prot max _MC and contralat- 

ral metacarpal pro-retraction angle (CLProRet_MC) were positively 

nd significantly correlated with ground coverage scores by a ma- 

ority of experts at standard speed. At peak speed, the contralat- 

ral metatarsal pro-retraction angle (CLProRet_MT) was positively 

orrelated to ground coverage scores given by five out of the six 

xperts, despite its lower effect size. Two parameters, the verti- 

al range of motion of the pelvis (Z ROM 

_pelv) and the maximal 

etatarsal retraction angle (Ret max _MT) were correlated to scores 

y at least three experts at either speed, but these parameters 

ere not significant in the IMU model. 
6

.4. Association Between Hind Limb Parameters and Over-Tracking 

istance 

The parameters Hoof-TC and Ret max _hind were excluded from 

he model due to high VIF. The coefficient of determination of the 

nal LME was relatively high (R 

2 = 0.93), but lower than for SL, 

nd 8 out of 15 tested kinematic parameters significantly associ- 

ted with OTD ( Table 4 ). One parameter, Pitch ROM 

_pelv, had a high

 η2 > 0.14) effect size, explaining 24% of the variance in OTD in 

his model, while two additional parameters had medium effect 

izes ( η2 > 0.04): A fetlock _front and Prot max _hind, explaining 11% 

nd 7% of the variance in the OTD model, respectively. 
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Table 4 

Associations between kinematic parameters and over-tracking distance, with speed (1.4 m/s to 2.0 m/s) and horse (n = 24) as random factors, with the effect sizes η2 and 

their 95% confidence intervals (CI). The individual scores for over-tracking by the experts (defined by a letter from A to F) correlated above the significance threshold of r ≥
|0.41| to a parameter are reported in the last two columns, with a superscript for the direction of correlation. Parameters which were significantly correlated (r ≥ |0.41|) to 

three or more individual expert scores are in bold. Parameter abbreviations are defined in Table 1 . 

Parameter F-value P -value Effect Size η2 CI Expert r > |0.41| at 1.7 m/s Expert r > |0.41| at Peak Speed 

Pitch ROM _pelv 168.40 < .0001 0.24 [0.18, 0.30] A + , C + 

A fetlock _hind 9.83 .0024 0.11 [0.01, 0.25] D 

− A − , D 

−

Prot max _hind 82.49 < .0001 0.07 [0.05, 0.11] A + , C + C + 

Prot max _MT 28.54 < .0001 0.03 [0.01, 0.06] 

Ret max _MT 23.45 < .0001 0.03 [0.01, 0.05] A − , B − , C − A − , E −

CLProRet_hind 20.65 < .0001 0.03 [0.01, 0.07] A + , B + , C + A + , C + , D 

+ 

Pitch max _pelv 1.99 .1625 0.03 [0.00, 0.14] A + , C + , D 

+ 

Roll max _pelv 23.84 < .0001 0.02 [0.01, 0.04] 

Yaw ROM _pelv 16.62 < .0001 0.01 [0.00, 0.03] B + , C + , D 

+ D 

+ 

Yaw max _pelv 3.99 .0460 3.51E-03 [0.00, 0.01] 

CLProRet_MT 0.22 .6366 4.49E-04 [0.00, 0.01] A + , C + , F + A + , C + , D 

+ , E + 

Z ROM _pelv 0.38 .5363 3.41E-04 [0.00, 0.01] A + , C + D 

+ 

Roll ROM _pelv < 0.01 .9811 5.00E-07 [0.00, 0.00] B −

Abbreviations: CLProRet_MC, contralateral metacarpal pro-retraction angles; CLProRet_MT, contralateral metatarsal pro-retraction angles; Pitch max _pelv, maximal pelvis pitch; 

Pitch ROM _pelv, range of motion pelvis pitch; Prot max _MC, maximal metacarpal protraction; Prot max _MT, maximal metatarsal protraction; Ret max _MC, maximal metacarpal 

retraction; Ret max _MT, maximal metatarsal retraction; Roll max _pelv, maximal roll pelvis; Roll ROM _pelv, range of motion pelvis yaw; Yaw max _pelv, maximal pelvis yaw; 

Yaw ROM _pelv, range of motion pelvis yaw; Z ROM _pelv, vertical range of motion pelvis. 

Table 5 

Associations between kinematic parameters measurable with IMUs in the field and over-tracking distance, with speed (1.4 m/s to 2.0 m/s) and horse (n = 24) as random 

factors, with the effect sizes η2 and their 95% confidence intervals (CI). The individual scores for over-tracking by the experts (defined by a letter from A to F) correlated 

above the significance threshold of r ≥ |0.41| to a parameter are reported in the last two columns, with a superscript for the direction of correlation. Parameters which were 

significantly correlated (r ≥ |0.41|) to three or more individual expert scores are in bold. Parameter abbreviations are defined in Table 1 . 

Parameter F-value P -value Effect Size η2 CI Expert r > |0.41| at 1.7 m/s Expert r > |0.41| at Peak Speed 

Pitch ROM _pelv 246.44 < .0001 0.33 [0.27, 0.39] A + , C + 

Pitch max _pelv 8.75 .0042 0.11 [0.01, 0.26] A + , C + , D 

+ 

CLProRet_MT 106.34 < .0001 0.10 [0.07, 0.13] A + , C + , F + A + , C + , D 

+ , E + 

Ret max _MT 42.98 < .0001 0.04 [0.02, 0.07] A − , B − , C − A − , E −

Yaw ROM _pelv 44.93 < .0001 0.03 [0.01, 0.05] B + , C + , D 

+ D 

+ 

Roll max _pelv 13.87 .0002 0.01 [0.00, 0.03] 

Roll ROM _pelv 9.04 .0027 7.149E-03 [0.00, 0.02] B −

Yaw max _pelv 1.64 .2011 1.29E-03 [0.00, 0.01] 

Prot max _MT 1.04 .3075 1.05E-03 [0.00, 0.01] 

Z ROM _pelv 1.26 .2618 9.93E-04 [0.00, 0.01] A + , C + D 

+ 

Abbreviations: CLProRet_MT, contralateral metatarsal pro-retraction angles; IMUs, inertial measurement units; Pitch max _pelv, maximal pelvis pitch; Pitch ROM _pelv, range of 

motion pelvis pitch; Prot max _MT, maximal metatarsal protraction; Ret max _MT, maximal metatarsal retraction; Roll max _pelv, maximal roll pelvis; Roll ROM _pelv, range of motion 

pelvis yaw; Yaw max _pelv, maximal pelvis yaw; Yaw ROM _pelv, range of motion pelvis yaw; Z ROM _pelv, vertical range of motion pelvis. 
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.5. Over-Tracking Distance Model Based on Hind Limb Parameters 

easurable With IMUs 

A reduced LME was computed with the hind limb and pelvic 

arameters that can be measured with IMUs. The collinearity be- 

ween parameters was low and none had to be excluded from the 

ME. The coefficient of determination of the LME was R 

2 = 0.93. 

even out of 10 tested kinematic parameters were significantly as- 

ociated with OTD ( Table 5 ). Pitch ROM 

_pelv had a high ( η2 > 0.14)

ffect size explaining 33% of the variance in OTD in this model, 

hile two additional parameters had medium effect sizes ( η2 > 

.04): Pitch max _pelv and CLProRet_MT, explaining 11% and 10% of 

he variance in the OTD model, respectively. 

.6. Correlations Between Subjective Over-Tracking Scores and 

bjective Kinematic Measurements 

The over-tracking scores from all experts except expert E were 

ignificantly correlated with OTD at either standard speed (experts 

, B, C, D, F) or peak individualised speed (experts A and D). The 

cores from Expert C showed the highest correlation (r = 0.75) 

ith the contralateral pro-retraction angle of the hind limbs (CL- 

roRet_hind). The score from expert E was only correlated with the 

easures at peak speed. 

The scores from only two experts were significantly correlated 

ith Pitch _pelv, the parameter explaining the highest variance 
ROM 

7 
n OTD, exclusively at standard speed. The parameter correlating 

ith the most expert scores was CLProRet_MT, although it was not 

ignificantly correlated to OTD in the full model. In total, 10 out of 

3 parameters were correlated with the over-tracking score of at 

east one expert for either standard (10 parameters) or peak speed 

7 parameters) ( Table 4 ). The scores from all experts except B were

orrelated to at least one of the parameters with a medium to high 

ffect size. Half of the parameters correlating with over-tracking 

cores at standard speed, and 5 out of 7 parameters at peak speed, 

xplained less than 5% of the OTD variance. 

. Discussion 

In this study, we confirmed that at walk, ground coverage is 

elated both to stride length (SL), and the movement of the fore- 

and. A larger maximal forelimb retraction angle (Ret max _front), a 

arger maximal fetlock hyperextension (A fetlock _front), a larger yaw 

f the forehand (Yaw ROM 

_forehand), and a larger maximal fore- 

imb protraction angle (Prot max _front) were associated with an in- 

reased stride length. However, none of these parameters can be 

easured using IMUs. A longer stride was also associated with a 

arger maximum and range of motion of pelvis pitch (Pitch max _pelv 

nd Pitch ROM 

_pelv), and maximal protraction angle of the metacar- 

us (Prot max _MC). The over-tracking distance was best quantified 

ith the range of pelvis pitch (Pitch _pelv). 
ROM 
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.1. Ground Coverage 

The kinematic parameters with the highest effect sizes 

or SL were Ret max _front, Yaw ROM 

_forehand, A fetlock _front and 

rot max _front, all measureable only with OMC. These parameters 

ndicate two mechanisms determining SL at the walk: the move- 

ent of extending the forelimb forward together with a yawing 

ovement of the shoulders (Prot max _front and Yaw ROM 

_forehand), 

nd pivoting the mass of the trunk over the supporting fore- 

imb (increased Ret max _front), compressing the fetlock (increased 

 fetlock _front), acting as a vaulting pole. This is representative of 

he inverted pendulum mechanics of the walk. The importance of 

rot max _front and Yaw ROM 

_forehand were congruent with our hy- 

othesised textual definition of ground coverage, and scores from 

xperts A, B, and C were all substantially correlated to the maximal 

rotraction angle at both standard and peak speed. 

The Ret max _front explained more of the SL variance at the 

alk in the full model than Prot max _front, which is the opposite 

esult from a kinematic study performed on Dutch Warmblood 

orses [13] , where the forelimb protraction angle was considered 

ore important. This discordance can more likely be attributed 

o methodological differences, as the FM horses were measured 

ver a range of speeds instead of one standard speed (1.7 m/s), 

ather than to a breed specific difference. Taken together, the range 

f forelimb retraction-protraction and the maximum retraction- 

rotraction angles showed high heritabilities (0.61 ± 0.26 and 0.59 

0.27, respectively) in 130 Pura Raza Espanol stallions measured 

n a treadmill at 1.7 m/s [16] . Both studies [ 13 , 16 ] were only per-

ormed at one speed on different breeds than the FM. Nevertheless, 

here is now ample evidence that Prot max _front and Ret max _front 

re important in horse breeding, and are potentially heritable. 

owever, for the FM, none of the experts’ scores were substantially 

orrelated to Ret max _front. In the future, putting more emphasis on 

lso observing this parameter could be helpful to improve scoring 

alidity at the walk. 

In a field measurement condition, when the limb protrac- 

ion and retraction angles have to be approximated using the 

etacarpal and metatarsal angles, and neither the yaw of the fore- 

and nor the fetlock extension angles can be accurately quanti- 

ed, SL could be modelled using Pitch ROM 

_pelv, Pitch max _pelv, and 

rot max _MC. The coefficient of determination for an IMU-specific 

odel was equal to the full model, indicating that SL can still be 

ccurately predicted with a reduced amount of parameters. This 

eans that in the future, horses could be accurately phenotyped 

or ground coverage in the field using IMU sensors placed on the 

ead, withers, pelvis and limbs, especially if the measurements can 

e related to speed, as for example proposed in Darbandi et al 

35] using machine learning approaches. 

.2. Over-Tracking 

The over-tracking distance explained less of SL variance (3%) 

han we expected based on a previous study of a smaller subset of 

idden Warmblood horses [21] . However, the range of pelvis pitch 

Pitch ROM 

_pelv) was also the most important parameter quantify- 

ng OTD for the full model. While the ground coverage and over- 

racking scores from experts A, B and C were correlated with 

itch ROM 

_pelv at standard speed, the over-tracking scores did not 

orrelate with this parameter at peak speed. Furthermore, scores 

rom experts D, E, and F were never significantly correlated to this 

arameter. Similarly to the maximal forelimb retraction angle be- 

ng a good indicator for ground coverage, the range of pelvis pitch 

eems an excellent indicator for over-tracking, which was not yet 

onsidered by all experts (according to the correlations between 

ver-tracking and Pitch ROM 

_pelv). In the full model, A fetlock _hind 

ad the second largest effect on OTD, but not on SL. The impor- 
8

ance of A fetlock _hind in this model is somewhat unclear in this 

tudy, considering the low correlations of this parameter to the 

thers. However, both A fetlock _front and A fetlock _hind parameters 

ere positively correlated to the gait quality score in Dutch Warm- 

lood horses in absolute values [13] , albeit better associated to 

he trait “suppleness” than to SL. Regrettably, despite its potential 

or quantifying even more gait quality traits, fetlock hyperexten- 

ion cannot currently be derived reliably from IMUs. In the OMC- 

pecific LME, Prot max _hind had a medium effect size, which is con- 

istent with the textual definition of over-tracking. 

For the IMU-specific model, Pitch ROM 

_pelv, Pitch max _pelv, CL- 

roRet_MT and Ret max _MT had the highest effect sizes. The over- 

helming effect of Pitch ROM 

_pelv on OTD explains that both mod- 

ls had equal coefficients of determination (R 

2 = 0.93). Consider- 

ng the IMU-specific model for SL as well, Pitch ROM 

_pelv is im- 

ortant at the walk to increase both OTD and SL. Conveniently, 

itch ROM 

_pelv is easily measurable with an IMU on the sacrum, 

nd could be an interesting, objective phenotype for future genetic 

tudies. However, the coefficients of determination for OTD were 

ower than for SL (R 

2 = 0.98), suggesting that other parameters re- 

ating to the forelimb which we excluded from the models, may 

lso have an influence on OTD. 

.3. Scoring Tendencies of the Experts 

As expected from the poor inter-rater reliability estimates be- 

ween the experts (ground coverage: ICC = 0.34, over-tracking: 

CC = 0.21) [23] , they showed different tendencies in their scor- 

ngs. The scores from experts A, B and C were highly correlated 

23] and accordingly these three experts had similar tendencies in 

elation to the kinematic parameters. The scorings of experts A, B, 

 and also F were correlated significantly ( > |0.41|) to more param- 

ters at standard speed than peak speed. This might suggest that 

hey scored mostly based on the first part of the video clips (the 

tandard speed). In contrast, expert E had consistently higher cor- 

elations to more parameters at peak speed in comparison to stan- 

ard speed. Expert D was more correlated to hind limb parameters 

t the walk, and also more at peak speed than standard speed. The 

ffect of the language of the experts and the order of the videos on 

he scoring is unclear: experts A, B and C (German-speaking, first 

roup) showed similar scoring tendencies, while experts D, E, and 

 (French-speaking, second group) did not. 

While not directly comparable, the inter-rater reliability of 

hese six experts was lower overall than the inter-rater reliability 

f seven experts (including the six experts from this study) scoring 

he same horses under classical conditions in a triangle [2] . Fur- 

hermore, the inter-rater reliabilities increased from the first to the 

econd scoring, suggesting a form of habituation to scoring videos 

f horses on the treadmill [23] . However, the highest intra-rater 

eliabilities at walk for ground coverage (ICC = 0.49, expert E) and 

ver-tracking (ICC = 0.43, expert E) were both still poor [23] . Fur- 

hermore, the expert with the highest intra-rater reliabilities (ex- 

ert E) was not the one with the highest correlations to the ob- 

ective kinematic measurements (expert C). All these factors sug- 

est that scoring horses walking on the treadmill was difficult for 

he breeding experts. Based on their verbal feedback, seeing the 

orses on the treadmill, the lack of background differentiation in 

ovement and the length of the visualisation were major factors 

n their discomfort scoring the videos. 

In this study, it could only be determined that the expert scores 

orrelated more or less to specific parameters depending on the 

xpert, but it is not possible to ascertain whether these were the 

arameters the experts actually observed. In a future study, the 

orses could be presented in hand, in a manner familiar to the 

xperts, equipped with IMUs. The experts could be equipped with 

oggles that trace the eye movement, so that in addition to cor- 
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elating the scores to the parameters, we would be able to objec- 

ively determine which body parts of the horse were observed by 

ach expert. 

.4. General Limitations of the Study 

.4.1. Sample Size and Statistical Modelling 

One aspect of this study to consider is the relatively small sam- 

le size, equal or larger than many previous studies [ 12 , 13 , 21 , 28 ],

ut smaller than others focusing on breeding value estimation [16] . 

 sample size of 24 horses is limited considering the amount of 

arameters that were included in the LMEs, which had conse- 

uences on the models and their outcome. 

The effect sizes η2 depend on the model and should normally 

e compared to values estimated for similar studies [33] ; however, 

one of the previously cited studies used this statistic. Suggestive 

hresholds of small effects η2 = 0.01, medium effects at η2 = 0.04 

nd large effects at η2 = 0.14 were mentioned in [33] . The param- 

ters we retained therefore showed medium to large effects on SL 

nd OTD despite the relatively small sample sizes. 

Considering the small standard deviation of 3 cm, we consider 

he effects of size negligible on this sample, while being aware that 

eight at withers or limb length should be included in investiga- 

ions of linear parameters such as SL and OTD in samples with a 

igher variation in horse size. 

.4.2. Treadmill Locomotion Versus Overground Locomotion 

This study was performed on the treadmill, in a controlled en- 

ironment to assess the effects of speed on our kinematic param- 

ters. At walk, ridden French Saddle horses took longer strides 

nd had consequently lower stride frequencies than when ridden 

n a sand track, at comparable speeds [36] . At the trot, Buchner 

t al [37] previously showed that the relative stance duration of 

he forelimbs was longer, and Ret max _front and Ret max _hind an- 

les were larger compared to overground locomotion. The same 

henomenon is likely affecting the walk, although to our knowl- 

dge, there have been no similar studies investigating the effects 

f treadmill locomotion on the limb kinematics at walk in unrid- 

en horses. 

. Conclusions 

In this study, we confirmed that at walk, ground coverage is 

elated both to stride length and the movement of the forehand, 

uantifiable with OMC measuring the maximal retraction angle 

f the forelimbs, the range of yaw of the forehand, the maximal 

etlock hyperextension of the forelimb and the maximal forelimb 

rotraction angle. Using IMUs, stride length (and therefore ground 

overage) can be quantified measuring the maximum and range of 

otion of pelvis pitch, and the maximal protraction angle of the 

etacarpus. Over-tracking at the walk can be quantified with the 

ange of pelvis pitch, the maximal protraction of the hind limbs 

nd the maximum fetlock hyperextension of the hind limbs using 

MC, or with the maximum and range of pelvis pitch, maximum 

etatarsal protraction angle and the contralateral pro-retraction 

ngles of the metatarsus if only IMUs are available. Future field 

tudies need to determine how these parameters could be mea- 

ured during breeding evaluations such as the field test in the FM 

nd other breeds. 
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